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Introduction

At LEO Academy Trust, we are proud to serve over 3500 pupils from across 
the London Borough of Sutton. Our Trust was formed in 2015. Since then, we 
have developed a self-improving network of great learning communities formed 
from seven primary schools, supported by both our Inclusion & Wellbeing Hub 
and our Opportunity Hub. We are proud to provide endless opportunities for 
our pupils, staff and the local communities we are part of. With over 400 staff, 
our schools are empowered to support each other to improve both outcomes 
for our pupils, and to drive performance across the wider school system. We 
are delighted that our schools remain long standing members of the Challenge 
Partners Network of Excellence and the Belleville Teaching School Alliance. Our 
commitment to Professional Development is ongoing; staff and governors access 
training through our LEO CDP website, Judicium’s online learning portal and a wide 
ranging programme of courses delivered in our LEO Training Room and online via 
GoogleMeet. Learning, Excellence and Opportunity are at the heart of our Trust, 
embedded through our shared mission, values and aims.

We offer three levels of support: Partner Members (free access to some services), 
Associate Members (charged via an annual service level agreement, with access to 
the services required) and Full Member (our academies, who benefit from all our 
services).





Our Vision

Learning. Excellence. Opportunity for all.
Great Learning communities; Excellence for all; endless Opportunity.

Our Mission
Learning communities where ...
Collaboration makes a real difference and enables every pupil to reach the 
highest possible standards.  

Excellence for all in every academy …
High expectations for everyone, of everyone and in everything.

Opportunity for all …
Experiences plus ambition equals success; because everyone in the Trust 
deserves the best.





Strategic Objectives
Our Trust Board have agreed three key strategic objectives which will 
support the growth and development of LEO Academy Trust over the 
next five years.
1. Ensure the provision of high quality education & a wide range of opportunities 

at every school;
2. Provide broader support for education locally, placing our Trust at the heart of 

the community;
3. Ensure the Trust remains financially sustainable, with sound operational 

foundations.

Strategic Aims
To develop a family of great schools where…
1. Children are safe and enjoy learning.
2. Pupils are developed for life, through our LEO Pupil Outcomes and an extensive 

programme of wider opportunities. 
3. Teachers collaborate in Professional Learning Teams and Network Learning 

Communities to develop teaching & learning across the Trust and beyond.
4. Leaders are valued and developed at every level, from our pupils upwards. 

Embedded through clear succession planning and CPD programmes.
5. Diversity and inclusion are respected and valued.





LEO Pupil Outcomes
Active Citizens in a Global Community
• LEO pupils are local, national & global citizens; they have a strong sense of 

identity, respect and value the importance of diversity & inclusion and make 
positive contributions to their community.

Self-Directed, Collaborative & Confident Learners
• LEO pupils develop independence, confidence and character through sport, 

creativity, performance, volunteering & experiencing the world of work.

Innovative Learners who pursue Excellence
• LEO pupils innovate, develop digital skills & maximise the use of technology; 

their performance in Maths, English, Science & Computing exceeds their peers 
nationally.

Healthy Learners who make small changes with a big impact
LEO pupils have the physical, emotional & social literacy to overcome challenges. 
They communicate effectively.

Leaders of today; life long learners
• LEO pupils develop critical thinking, leadership skills, life skills, cultural capital & 

financial literacy.





Membership Services Funded Through 
The LEO Partnership Contribution
The Trust funds the central services provided to its academies that are outlined in 
this document from a partnership contribution. For 2020 - 2021, the contributions 
are:

Partner Members
Free for all partner schools.

Associate Members
Contributions based on a bespoke SLA for each member.

Full Members
Included as part of our funding agreement with each school.

The Trust Board reviews the Partnership Contribution on an annual basis.

Joining LEO Academy Trust
We are always very happy to hear from those who wish to join the LEO Academy 
Trust, or simply learn a little more about us and what we do.

If you would like to arrange a conversation with a member of our senior team to 
learn more about LEO Academy Trust or becoming part of a trust, please contact 
Shan Moylan, Chief Finance Officer, to find out more: smoylan@LEOacademytrust.co.uk

We are currently inviting applications from schools in SW London & Surrey, who 
wish to become a Partner Member or Associate Member. We are also interested to 
discuss the possibility of full membership with us, where schools feel they share 
our vision, mission, values & aims.



Partner Members - Core Offer
• Membership of our LEO Network Learning Communities for Maths, English, Music, 

Technology for Learning, Computing, EYFS, SEND, Safeguarding, Year 2 and Year 6.

• Membership of the Challenge Partners SW London Hub (if applicable; £7 per pupil)

• Membership of our Leadership Support Network, with strategic advice & planning 
available when needed from our LEO Director of Maths, LEO Director of English, 
LEO Director of Music, LEO Director of Technology for Learning, LEO Director of 
EYFS and all of our LEO Executive Leaders.

• Access to LEO Professional Learning Teams.

• Access to all LEO Staff Professional Development & Training courses & packages.

• Opportunities for moderation across EYFS, KS1 & KS2.

• Opportunities for peer reviews & school improvement support.

• Digital Support Package, including: an extensive training & support package from 
our Google Reference School & DfE EdTech Demonstrator School, LEO Computing 
Curriculum, LEO Digital Skills Curriculum, support & advice with creating & 
delivering a Digital Strategy or Technology for Learning Strategy and support to 
deliver Chromebook devices in the classroom.

• Access to LEO Distance Learning Website & online learning resources for 
blended learning approaches in 2020/21.

• Access to LEO Teacher Research Groups for Mathematics.

• Access to pupil events provided by the LEO Music Network and the LEO PE & 
Sports Teams.

• Access to LEO Forest School & Outdoor Education resources.

• Bronze Membership of Sutton Schools Sports Partnership.



Associate Members - Core Offer 
(available on request to schools in SW London & Surrey)

• Full access to the Partner Members Offer
• In addition, we are able to create a bespoke package of support for any school 

or academy wishing to become an Associate Member of LEO Academy Trust. 
Membership is reviewed annually and the fee is based on an appropriate SLA.

• Silver Membership of Sutton Schools Sports Partnership 

Full Members - Core Offer
Included as part of our funding agreement with each school.

Our School Improvement Strategy aims to create an environment where our 
Executive Principals and Principals are focused on securing an excellent education 
for all. To help enable this, the vast majority of our business and operational 
functions are delivered by the Trust, through centralised roles. These include: 
finance and procurement, governance and compliance, technology, human 
resources and marketing & communications.  Alongside this, our Teaching and 
Learning Strategy is supported centrally by our Inclusion & Wellbeing Hub and our 
Opportunity Hub. 

In response to the ongoing COVID-19 restrictions, our central team will also provide 
support with Hybrid & Blended Learning during 2020/21, whilst maintaining central 
services such as training & development via remote & digital access as required.

All central costs are included as part of our funding agreement with each school. 
Our schools all benefit from a reduction in their staffing and resources budgets, as 
many costs are transferred centrally.



School Improvement

Leadership, Strategy, Advocacy and Marketing & Communications Support
• CEO
• CFO
• COO
• Executive Principals
• Director of Maths
• Director of English
• Director of Music
• Director of EYFS
• Director of Technology for Learning
• Associate Principal - Inclusion & Wellbeing
• Director of Training and Professional Development 
• Central Business Team 
• Marketing and Communications Officer
• Sutton School Sports Partnership Team
• Forest School Leader

Corporate Services
• Creative, innovative and refreshing leadership
• Strategic direction and continuous improvement (see Curriculum Team)
• Ministerial and DfE representation and lobbying, representing the Trust and the 

Trust’s Academies’ point of view to key Governmental stakeholders 
• PR, marketing and communications support, representing the Trust and 

developing positive PR for the Trust and our Academies
• Crisis management support
• Project management support
• Risk management, managing the risk profile for the Trust and our Academies 
• Contingency Fund



Monitoring and Evaluation
• CEO visits for each academy at least half termly, with an agreed school 

improvement focus 
• Tailored support planned together with academy leaders (if directed by CEO)
• Monitoring progress against action plans
• Brokering support for action plans if required
• Running data comparisons of similar schools to inform assessment activity
• Using data benchmarking to identify strengths in provision and facilitate sharing of
• Leading practice amongst LEO academies

External School Improvement Services 
• Brokering academy to academy support across the Trust
• Brokering support from the national network of expertise e.g. NLE, LLE, 

Teaching Schools and Education Endowment Foundation
• Brokering partnerships and beneficial fees with respected national organisations 

e.g. NASEN, Achievement for All, NAACE



School Effectiveness & support to improve the Quality of Education
• LEO QA Calendar
• Executive Principals 
• Principals
• Inclusion & Wellbeing Hub support
• Opportunity Hubs support & events
• Membership of our LEO Network Learning Communities for Maths, English, Music, 

Technology for Learning, Computing, EYFS, SEND, Safeguarding, Year 2 and Year 6.
• Membership of LEO Professional Learning Teams
• Wide range of opportunities for moderation across EYFS, KS1 & KS2
• Bespoke support programmes as directed by CEO

LEO Inclusion & Wellbeing Hub
• Associate Principal - Inclusion & Wellbeing
• Safeguarding support & advice
• SEND Support & advice
• LEO SENDCo inc. EHCP support
• Nurture support including ELSA
• Parent outreach team
• Educational Psychologist
• Speech and Language Therapist
• Occupational Therapist
• Adapt to Learn - ASD support 
• Behaviour support and referrals for significant SEMH children
• Professional development & training
• Parent support coffee mornings 

Free access to all aspects of the LEO Core Curriculum Offer



Professional Development 
• NQT Programme
• RQT Programme
• Middle Leaders Programme
• Senior Leaders Programme
• Executive Leaders Programme
• Subject Leader Training
• Access to the LEO CPD website; an online library of professional development 

courses
• Safeguarding support & training
• Curriculum updates & training
• Bespoke support programmes as directed by CEO
• Access to Teacher Research Groups for Mathematics
• Membership of The Belleville Teaching School Alliance

Membership of Challenge Partners
• CPD, leadership development 
• Research 
• Annual QA Review 

PE & Sport 
• Membership of Sutton Schools Sports Partnership 
• Additional LEO inter-school competitions, festivals & events for pupils
• CPD & events for staff
• LEO PE & Sports Team staff member based at every school
• LEO PE & Sports Apprentice 

Membership of the LEO Music Network  
• Director of Music
• Access to termly LEO Concerts & Festivals
• CPD & events for staff
• Facilities & Instruments



Digital Support
• Director of Technology for Learning
• Lead Teachers - Technology for Learning
• Technology for Learning Champions
• IT Officer 
• Extensive Training & Support Package
• LEO Computing Curriculum
• LEO Digital Skills Curriculum
• Google Classroom for Y2 - Y6
• Seesaw Premium for EYFS & Y1
• LEO Premium Apps & Licences Package (see below)
• LGfL Services Package
• Network Support from Joskos Solutions
• Support and advice to deliver the Trust’s Digital Strategy
• Support and advice to deliver the Trust’s Technology for Learning Strategy
• KS2 1:1 Chromebook Programme
• Membership of LEO Computing Network Learning Community
• Membership of LEO Technology for Learning Network Learning Community

Premium Apps & Licences Package
• Doodle Maths (KS1 & KS2)
• Doodle English (KS1 & KS2)
• Nearpod Premium 
• Seesaw Premium
• Kahoot Premium
• Thinglink Premium
• CPOMS
• Provision Map 
• SEND Lucid Screeners
• Text Help Read & Write
• Text Help Equatio
• Safeguarding Pro - Andrew Hall



Assessment
• Analysis and Data Support

• Support from Executive Principals 
• Helpdesk support from Target Tracker & Arbor
• Support from LEO IT Officer

• Wide range of opportunities for moderation and benchmarking across 
EYFS, KS1 & KS2

• Assessment Materials
• Termly PiRA standardised assessments for English 
• Termly PUMA standardised assessments for Maths
• Termly Network Learning Community for Assessment Leads

Safeguarding
• CPOMS Licence, automatic integration & training
• Support with SCR using LEO template
• Termly compliance checks
• External and internal Safeguarding audits
• Required safeguarding training
• Statutory Policies and Procedures 
• LEO helpline for support and advice
• Designated Safeguarding Leads Network
• DSL Supervision 



Business & Operations
• Academy Conversions - Support with…

• Consultation
• TUPE 
• Funding agreement
• Commercial transfer
• Lease 
• Staffing
• Budgeting

• Legal advice from Winkworth Sherwood
• Access to legal helpline service for general enquiries and routine matters.
• Dedicated email enquiries address
• A review of documents and correspondence and drafting responses to third 

parties.

• Audit
• Preparation of  Statutory EFA returns
• Responsible officer checks
• Support with school’s audit documentation requirements
• Accounting policies and procedures
• Rolling programme of internal and external audit

• Business Administration (Central administration of Finance, HR, Governance 
and Compliance)



Finance Administration
• Bank reconciliation 
• Budget setting, forecasting and reporting
• Income management
• Insurance Claims
• Ordering processing
• Invoicing 
• Payments/Bacs
• Pension administration 
• Internal control programme
• Salary reconciliation 
• VAT administration 
• Individual scrutiny and challenge provided for budget setting, forecasting and 

reporting
• Bespoke support and training for key finance systems e.g. SIMS Finance, SBS. 
• Integrated Curriculum Financial Planning and benchmarking
• Procurement

HR & Staffing
• Judicium Employment Legal Support and Advice Line
• Sutton Employee Assistance Programme
• HR documentation & templates
• HR Policies and Procedures
• Bespoke support programmes as directed by the CFO 
• Strategic human resources advice including restructuring and succession planning
• Trust wide Talent ID Programme
• Support with Staff Disciplinary/Grievance
• Recruitment 
• HR administration
• Contracts
• Payroll administration 
• Staff Absence Management 
• Annual salary statements
• Performance management of the Principals with the Executive Principals



Compliance
• Safer recruitment and other mandatory training administration
• Safeguarding compliance and single central record compliance
• Central policies and advising on statutory policies
• Website compliance
• Grant reporting compliance check e.g. pupil premium
• GDPR compliance 
• Vehicle compliance e.g. Mini buses
• Financial Compliance e.g. gender reporting, adhere to academies financial 

handbook
• Financial training for senior leaders
• Membership of LEO Finance Administration Network Community
• Compliance with EFA

• Financial software start-up costs (grant funded) 
• Financial compliance 
• Training
• Management of LEO trading company
• Statutory Tax Returns
• Funding from the LEO Foundation
• Procurement

Operations
• Premises Management 

• Area Premises Manager 
• Central Premises Management team
• Capital funding support 
• Project management of capital building projects
• Preparation of conditions surveys
• Ongoing overview and maintenance of building condition
• Access to the LEO three year capital improvement programme
• Training for premises staff
• Central procurement of statutory maintenance contracts and janitorial supplies
• Central cleaning contract with Atlas FM



• Communications & Marketing
• IT – website management and compliance
• External promotion of LEO through Social Media

• Public and relations management

• LEO Catering
• Membership of LEO Catering Network Community
• Central Catering Team
• Area Catering Manager
• Area Catering Finance Manager
• Catering policies and procedures
• Compliance checks
• Food safety plan monitoring
• Termly menus and recipes
• Procurement of food and other catering supplies

• Bespoke support and training for key operations systems as directed by the COO

• Critical incidents guidance and support
• Critical incident plan
• Guidance & training

• Procurement and best value for buy back services
• Lead contact
• Recruitment
• HR
• Payroll
• Insurance
• Health & Safety

• Lettings – oversight of lettings across the trust
• Lettings Policies and procedures
• Maximisation of school facilities to generate income
• Advice and support



• Health & Safety – wide range of support including
• Judicium Health and Safety package
• Health & Safety Policies and procedures
• Compliance checks
• Risk assessments
• Training
• Termly audit visits
• Auditing and evaluating health and safety performance management
• Oversight of Academy Risk Management Register

Governance
• Judicium Clerking Service

• Judicium governance advice and support.

• Judicium governance compliance and legal advice

• Consultation and negotiations nationally with trade unions and professional 

associations

• Periodically reviewing human resources issues and practice across the Trust and 

dissemination of best practice

• Strategic governance support including Governors Handbook and Governors 

Toolkit

• Specific LGB core development programme where required to meet LEO aims

• Ensuring that the LGB is focused on supporting school improvement priorities

• Actively supporting the recruitment process for Head of School & Headteachers

• Support for strategic management issues including admissions, LA liaison and 

issues resolution

• Provision of legal representation for Employment Tribunal cases

• Termly meetings for Chair of Governors

• Termly LEO Governance Training

• Access for all governors to the LEO CPD website





Membership Services Evaluation

• At the end of each academic year, the Trust Board commissions a survey to be 
completed by senior leaders at all member schools & academies.

• The survey seeks a score from each school/academy for each service provided 
by the trust. 

• The results of this survey are fed back to the Trust Board, LGBs and 
Headteachers in the Autumn Term. 

• Employees of the Trust Central Team are required by the CEO to provide their 
area of the Trust Development Plan, informed by this survey, by the start of 
the Autumn Term.

• The feedback from the LEO Senior Leadership Team is incorporated into 
the Trust Development Plan at the start of the Autumn Term. All school 
development plans and the annual Trust Development Plan, are closely aligned 
with the Trust’s five year Strategic Plan.

• The Trust Board hold the CEO to account for the implementation of their five 
year Strategic Plan.

• The LEO Education & Standards Committee is responsible to the LEO Trust 
Board for the Quality of Education and pupil outcomes across the Trust.



LEARNING EXCELLENCE OPPORTUNITY

LEO Academy Trust
Kingsmead Avenue, Worcester Park, KT4 8UT

www.leoacademytrust.co.uk


